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PHYSIC!\! /\PPEARI>.NCE 

Located deep in the Appalachian mountains is a two-story three-bay frame house with 
hip roof which would be noteworthy anywhere in the state, but located as it is in such 
a remote area it is extraordinary_ The house is of rather ordinary forrn.--a "T" shaped, 
late nineteenth century building with two~story gable-roof front porch--but it is made 
remarkable by its wooden ornament_ 

Dominating the main (west) facade, and indeed the entire house, is the front porch, 
which abounds with rich, lacelike ornamentation, especial,ly at the first level There 
are three bays, the central one smaller The posts are chamfered with panels at balus
trade level; there Qre neckings bene.ath heavy molded brackets that feature roundels 
and molded scroll-like turned elements in addition to paired pendantse Springing from 
the posts in each bay is a molded arched member Centered in each arc.h is a keystone 
which has a round glass inset in its center and a heavy, carved pendant Flanking the 
pendant, the arch is partially infilled by sawnwork ornament. A curvilinear band 
follow'ing the inner curve of the arch outlines ,a stylized openwork egg-and-dart 
motif. The spandrels flanking each arch are filled ~vith sa\<m~70rk suggestive of a comet 
a star shape occurs in each corner,. trailing feathery f] ames The front door has t"t<70 
leaves Ttlith two panels each, with heavy molding. Separating the door from the sidelights 
are heavy, undulating pilas ters with roundels" The door1;vay and sidelights are surmounted 
by a transom.. The architrave is ornamented with roundels in the top. corners and a bead 
on the inner and outer edges; this architrave treatment is used at all openings and all 
windows have six-over-six sash To either side of the entrance is flush sheathing with 
four large paneled niches occupying most of the wall space on either side. Th~ panels 
have. deep-set, heavy moldings "li7hich form a rounded 'head and termi-nate at a c.ilr,ling 
mo Ided sill \<rhich has a small roundel in the center The coffered ceiling of the porch 
has three planes; the t1;QO rising surfaces are flush sheathed and the flat surface has tT,JO 

elongated octagonal shaped panels with deep, heavy molding. The porch balustrade" at 
both levels, has a heavy molded bandrail supported by turned balusters 

The second level of the porch is similar in form but lacks the elaborate detailing 
The scroll sawn spandrel trim" \vhich matches that below, is the chief ornamentation of 
this level of the porch. The second-floor entrance resembles the first The tynlpanl~ 
of the porch gable is covered in variegated shingles and has a large circ.ular vent with 
keystoneo Superimposed over the vent louvers is a r.1asonie symbol 

The wide frieze, ""laich carries around the house, has a Icable molding which runs 
along the lo\ver half of the frieze until it reaches a windol;v frame (all of which reach 
into the frieze) where it returns in an upw'ard curve stopped with a tassle.. There is a 
'heavy cornice molding at the top of the frieze beneath the '-Tide, overhanging eaves The 
corner boards of the house are chaIilferecl and have molded caps 

The main block is one bay deep and on each end is a two-story, five-sided projection; 
the first level is enclosed the second open as a porch The first level has three 
'iJinUm'7s Hlth f01I1:-over-four sash p-ach surmounted by a five-light fan of alternating red, 
yellmv and blue panes Framing these fanlight:s are molded arches terminating in psndants 
with roundels in place of keystones The bays nearest the house are blind with molded 
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hoods over the rounded panel heads. There are panels below each of the five faces 
Brackets at each corner of each face of the bays support the slightly overhanging floor 
of the open porch of the serond levHl The ballistrade is similar to that of the front 
porch, as are the four support posts but they are six-sided above the necking and have 
no brackets.. The door to the porch has a fanlight similar to tha t of the 'windows belmIT ( 

The two-story to the rear is two bays long and onp bay wide; it is treated 
simply. There is a one-story, hip roofed porch on either side of the wing. The porches 
are less ornately treated than the front porch They have simple brackets at the posts 
and a scroll sawn balustrade of a repetitive design and chamfered posts similar to those 
of the front. Parts of these porches have been enclosed on both sides. 

The interior has a center-hall plan one room deep, with the hall opening into the 
rear wing_ There is an interior chimney on either side of the hall, but neither opens 
into the hall. The brackets are decorated with a star motif reminiscent of the scroll 
sa"CVIl spandrels of the porch The heavy turned and carved ne'tITel is a part of the molded 
handrail which is supported by pairs of turned and carved balusters The risers feature 
oblong, rounded panels. The walls of the house are plastered above the high baseboards 
which have rectangular shaped panels with heavy moldings and narrow, wooden molded 
cornices .. 

The mantel in the .right (south) parlor is of a fanciful Eastlake character, with 
contrasting light and dark woods. Wide pilasters rise from large bases with super
imposed bosses and are ornamented with an oblong horseshoe shaped band of alternating 

. bosses and gougework; the band of bJ.ocks is surmounted by a turned curved element with 
finials. A band of necking on the pilasters, just below three bosses marks the beginning 
of a fluted console that supports the unadorned shelf which breaks over the consoles and 
over a small center support The frieze consists of carved floral designs on spandrels 
flanking a central car~ed fan. A narrow band accented witll diagonal reeding surmounts 
the frieze. A high curvilinear backboard rises to a center point completing the mantel. 
The mantel in the left (north) parlor has been painted and is not so elaborate as the 
other It has wide pilasters with reeding and two bossesp The frieze consists of art 

.applied raised panel with concave corners and rounded ends; it is surmounted by a heavy) 
unadorned shelf. The second floor and wing rooms are more simply finished in typical 
late nineteenth century fashion 
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The Jeff ~7hite House, located in a remote, sparsely settled area of western North 
Carolina, is a typieal late ninetep.nth cpntnry frarnp. farmhonsp. mRc1p: extraordinary by 
the application of wooden ornament of luxuriant and fanciful nature perhaps without 
rival of its kind in the state. Especially striking is the front porch, fairly dripping 
with sawn and turned work inc.luding a sinuous comet-like motif. 

The house was built probably by James Jefferson White on land acquired from Hiram 
Buckner in 1381. White paid Buckner $1,750 for three tracts totalling 141 acres.. The 
census of 1880 lists White as a farmer, but he served as clerk of the Hadison County 
Superior Court from 1883 to 1890. (White also served as a private in Company F, 
Seventieth Regiment North Carolina Troops for a brief time during the Civil ~~ar &) 

(illite died early in 1901. In September of that year a court-appointed commissioner 
sold at public auction four tracts "a11 together constituting what is known as the Home 
tract and containiTlg one hundred and three" acres tt The bouse tract passed through 
several haI~s before being purchased in 1948 by the present owner. 
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Moore, John W. Roster of North Carolina Troops in the War between the States. 
Raleigh: (State of North Carolina), 4 volumes, 1882. 

U. S. Census Office Tenth Census of the United State~, 1880: Madi8o~ COUJlty, 
North Carolina, Population Schedule. 
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